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Introduction 
 
 
The WedgeLink HW is a hardware keyboard wedge that accepts input from any RS232 
device.  With the WedgeLink HW, you can transfer RS232 data into any PC application that 
accepts keyboard input.  Some of the more common applications that are used with the 
WedgeLink HW include Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access and Minitab. 
RS232 devices that can be used with the WedgeLink HW include gage interfaces, flow 
meters, scales, balances, laboratory instruments, densitometers, GPS receivers, barcode 
scanners, magnetic stripe readers, etc.  The main requirement for the RS232 device is that 
the device produces a human readable output format. 
 
 

 
 

What’s Included with the WedgeLink HW 
The WedgeLink HW package includes the following items: 

• WedgeLink HW keyboard wedge for use with RS232 devices. 

• Built-in 5’ keyboard cable for connecting the wedge to the keyboard port 

• CD containing setup program and communications test program 

• This User’s Guide. 

• Unlimited technical support from MicroRidge Systems. 

In addition to these standard items, there are several accessories that can assist you in the 
use of the WedgeLink HW.  Refer to the Accessories section on page 15 for more 
information. 
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Features and Benefits of the WedgeLink HW 
• Supports any RS232 device. 

• Specify rules for defining the input packet (end-of-packet character, gap time or send 
immediately). 

• Remove unwanted characters from the input packet. 

• Extract the first numeric field from the input packet. 

• Single and continuous read modes. 

• Initiate readings with the read switch on the WedgeLink HW, an optional remote read 
switch or a send button on the serial device. 

• Works with serial devices that send continuously. 

• Define different commands for each read switch. 

• LED to indicate when RS232 data has been received. 

• Simple to use Windows setup program to define the WedgeLink HW operation. 

• Define prefix and/or suffix strings to be included with the wedge output. 

• Specify the end-of-packet character to be sent with each data packet. 

• All power is obtained from the keyboard cable, no separate AC adapter is required. 

• Connect to the PC/laptop via the keyboard input port or to a USB port via the optional 
USB to PS/2 adapter. 

• Serial communications test program (ComTestSerial) included to assist in setup and 
testing. 

What is a Keyboard Wedge? 
A keyboard wedge is a hardware device (hardware wedge) or software program (software 
wedge) that captures data from an RS232 device or Mitutoyo gage and makes the 
application on your PC think the data is actually being entered via the keyboard.  The 
application on your PC that will receive the data from the keyboard wedge is the application 
that currently has the input focus. 
Using a wedge is really no different than entering the data from a keyboard.  First you 
select the application you want to send data to and then you position the cursor within the 
application where you want the data to be placed. 

What Characters Can the Wedge Process? 
The WedgeLink HW can send all of the 8-bit ASCII characters found on the standard 
keyboard.  The characters that can be sent include the following: 

• Control characters consisting of Carriage Return (Enter), Tab, Backspace and Escape 
(Esc). 

• The human readable characters consisting of 0 to 9, a to z, A to Z, comma, period, 
etc. 
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The characters that cannot be sent from WedgeLink HW are listed below.  If any of these 
characters are received from the serial device, they will be discarded. 

• Control characters other than Carriage Return (Enter), Tab, Backspace and Escape 
(Esc). 

• Extended characters greater than ASCII 126. 

• Cursor control keys. 

Refer to ASCII & Hex Characters on page 21 for more information. 

The WedgeLink Family of Keyboard Wedges 
The WedgeLink HW is a member of the WedgeLink family of hardware and software 
keyboard wedges available from MicroRidge Systems.  The hardware keyboard wedges 
includes: 

• WedgeLink SM for Mitutoyo and Mitutoyo compatible devices. 

• WedgeLink HW for any device with an RS232 output. 

The software keyboard wedges includes: 

• WedgeLink Lite for capturing data from any device with an RS232 output.  WedgeLink 
Lite does not contain any data parsing capabilities. 

• WedgeLink Standard for capturing data from any device with an RS232 output.  
WedgeLink Standard contains all the features of WedgeLink Lite plus data parsing. 

For more information about the WedgeLink family of hardware and software wedges go to 
www.microridge.com/wedgelink.htm or contact MicroRidge Systems. 
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Operation 

 

Quick Start 

Using the WedgeLink HW is quite simple.  Follow the steps listed below and you will be up 
and running within a few minutes. 

• Connect the WedgeLink HW to your computer via the keyboard port or a USB port 
with a USB to PS/2 adapter 

• Connect your RS232 device to the WedgeLink HW. 

• The default communications parameters for WedgeLink HW are 9600-N-8-1.  If your 
serial device uses different parameters, you must change the setting in your serial 
device or run the WedgeLink HW setup program to change the settings in WedgeLink 
HW.  See page 11 for more information. 

• Start up the application on your PC that you want to send the gage data to. 

• Position the cursor where you want the data to appear. 

• Send a data packet from your serial device.  The method of initiating data transfer 
from a serial device will vary between devices.  There may be a send button on your 
serial device or you may have to send a read command from the WedgeLink HW. 

Be sure to read the rest of this section so that you fully understand the methods available 
for connecting the WedgeLink HW to your computer.  If you need a setup in the WedgeLink 
HW other than the default configuration, you will need to use the setup program described 
on page 11. 

Receive Data Buffer  
There is a limit as to how many bytes (characters) of data can be sent from your serial 
device and stored in the WedgeLink HW receive data buffer.  Due to limitations in memory 
space in the processor used in the WedgeLink HW, the maximum number of bytes that can 
be stored is 300.  This 300 byte limit can be exceeded due to several different conditions. 

• The packet size being sent from your serial device is greater than 300 bytes. 

• You have incorrectly specified the end-of-packet character, and as result WedgeLink 
HW keeps trying to store the incoming data. 

• Your packet size is small, but you are sending data to WedgeLink HW at a rate faster 
that can be transferred to the PC.  If this process continues long enough, the receive 
data buffer will over flow. 

When the receive data buffer does overflow, WedgeLink HW will discard the characters 
that will not fit into the buffer.  There is no warning provided to the user that the buffer has 
overflowed.  When the data is sent to the PC, you will probably notice that portions of your 
data are missing. 
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If you need to send large amounts of data or very large data packets, you should consider 
using a software keyboard wedge such as WedgeLink Lite or WedgeLink Standard.  For 
additional information about these wedges, visit www.microridge.com/wedgelink.htm. 
Another possible solution to the large data packets is to use the Send immediately option in 
the Input end-of-packet section of the setup program.  If you use this option, some of the 
other options in the setup program will be disabled.  Refer to page 11 for more information. 
If you are sending a large number of small packets and experience a buffer overflow, 
consider using a lower baud rate when you send data to WedgeLink HW.  If you reduce the 
rate that data is flowing into WedgeLink HW, you may be able to prevent the overflow 
problem. 
The LED on the front of the WedgeLink HW indicates when you have data in the receive 
data buffer.  When the buffer is empty, the LED will be off. 

Input Serial Port Connector 
The input serial port connector is a DB9M and is located on the front of the WedgeLink HW.  
With the exception of the 2 modem control lines (pins 1 and 9), this connector is wired the 
same as the standard 9-pin serial port on a PC.  There is no connection to pins 1 and 9 in 
the WedgeLink HW.  The function of each pin on this connector is described below. 
 Pin Name                 Function                 
 1 CD Carrier detect (input) 
 2 RxD Receive data (input) 
 3 TxD Transmit data (output) 
 4 DTR Data terminal ready (output) 
 5 Gnd Ground 
 6 DSR Data set ready (input) 
 7 RTS Request to send (output) 
 8 CTS Clear to send (input) 
 9 RI Ring indicator (input) 
 

One of the biggest problems people have in connecting a serial device to a PC or keyboard 
wedge is getting the proper cable.  Many devices do not use straight through extension 
cables to connect to the standard PC serial port.  You should use the ComTestSerial 
communications test program (see page 17) to verify the operation of your serial device 
before connecting your device to the WedgeLink HW.  If your serial device will work with 
ComTestSerial, it will work with WedgeLink HW. 

Output Serial Port Parameters 
The parameters for the output serial port located on the back side of the WedgeLink HW 
are preset to 9600-N-8-1.  These parameters are required by the setup and firmware 
update programs and cannot be modified by the user. 
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Operational Modes 
The WedgeLink HW has 2 distinct operational modes. 

1. Keyboard wedge mode.  The measurement data from your RS232 device is sent to 
the PC via the keyboard cable and appears in the application on the PC that 
currently has the focus. 

2. Serial port output mode.  The measurement data from your serial device is sent to 
the PC serial port via the RS232 cable.  If you use this mode, you must have an 
application on your PC that supports serial communications.  It may seem a little 
unusual to connect your serial device to WedgeLink HW and then send the data to 
the serial port on your PC.  One would ask, why not just connect your device directly 
to the serial port on your PC. 
There are several instances when you may find this serial port output mode of use. 

• You are testing the setup of the WedgeLink HW and you find it easier to send 
the data to the ComTestSerial communications test program rather than 
sending it to the application that has the input focus.  Refer to page 17 for 
more information about ComTestSerial. 

• The application on your PC will not accept the data format being produced by 
your serial device and you need to parse the data before your PC application 
gets the data.  You can use WedgeLink HW to parse the input data and then 
send it to your PC. 

• Your serial device will only send data when it receives the appropriate 
command and your PC application cannot send commands.  You can use 
WedgeLink HW to send commands to your serial device. 

The default operational mode is the keyboard wedge mode.  To select the serial port output 
mode, run the WedgeLink HW setup program and select Serial port in the Send data to PC 
via group.  Refer to page 11 for more details.  You can also use the serial communications 
test program to switch between the operational modes.  Refer to page 17 for more details. 

How the WedgeLink HW is Powered 
The WedgeLink HW obtains its power from the keyboard cable that is connected to your 
PC.  No separate AC adapter is required.  There is a provision for powering the WedgeLink 
HW from another power source; however, this should not be necessary for most 
applications.  If you want to power your device form the WedgeLink HW a separate power 
source may be necessary. 

How to Power Your Serial Device from WedgeLink HW 
The standard keyboard interface supplies 5 volts at 100 ma.  The WedgeLink HW draws its 
power from this keyboard interface.  Pin 7 on the DB9M connector on the front of the 
WedgeLink HW is configured at the factory to provide access to this 5 volt supply (pin 5 is 
ground).  However, if you try to use this pin to power your serial device, you may be 
overloading the keyboard power supply. 
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If you want to power your device from the WedgeLink HW, your device must be able to use 
a 5 volt supply.  The following steps are required to supply additional power on pin 7 of the 
DB9M connector.  Please contact MicroRidge Systems for assistance. 

1. Remove the top cover of the WedgeLink HW and carefully disconnect the read 
button connector from the main circuit board. 

2. Locate the RTS jumper and be sure it is in the +V RTS position.  This jumper is 
located close to the DB9M connector. 

3. Locate the Power jumper and move it from the PC to Aux position. This jumper is 
located close to the keyboard connector. 

4. Replace the read button connector and the top cover. 
5. The 5 volt supply for the WedgeLink HW and your serial device must now be 

supplied through the DB9F connector on the back of the WedgeLink HW.  Pin 7 
must be 5 volts and pin 5 is ground.  The power supply voltage must be 5 volts DC 
+/- 5%.  You cannot use an unregulated AC adapter for this power supply. 

Connecting the WedgeLink HW to Your PC 
There are 2 methods available for connecting the WedgeLink HW to your PC or laptop. 

1. Connect the keyboard cable from the WedgeLink HW to the keyboard port on your 
PC and plug your keyboard into the WedgeLink HW. 

2. Plug a USB to PS/2 adapter into a USB port and connect the keyboard cable from 
the WedgeLink HW into this adapter. 

The use of the USB to PS/2 adapter is the recommended way to connect WedgeLink HW 
to your PC.  If you are using WedgeLink HW with a laptop, the only method for connecting 
WedgeLink HW may be to use this USB adapter.  Refer to the following sections for 
additional details on connecting the wedge to your PC or laptop. 

Be careful if you plan to use keyboard extension cables between the hardware wedge and 
the PC.  We have done some testing and have found that when you start adding additional 
keyboard extension cables to the wedge connections, your hardware wedge and/or 
keyboard may stop working.  In one test on a 400 MHz computer (purchased in 1998) 
running Windows 98, problems started to occur when 1 6-foot extension cable was 
connected between the hardware wedge and the PC.  In another test on a 3.2 GHz 
computer (purchased in 2005) running Windows XP, no problems were detected when 4 6-
foot extension cables where connected between the hardware wedge and the PC. 

Connecting the WedgeLink HW to a Keyboard Port 
In the past, hardware wedges were connected to a PC by connecting the wedge between 
the keyboard and the PC keyboard port.  This method can still be used today; however, we 
recommend the use of a USB to PS/2 adapter as described below. 
If you are going to connect the wedge between your keyboard and PC, you should follow 
the steps listed below. 

• Turn off your PC. 

• Unplug the keyboard cable from the back of your PC. 
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• Plug the cable coming from the wedge to the keyboard connector on the back of your 
PC. 

• Plug the keyboard into the back of the wedge. 

• Turn on your PC. 

If your keyboard uses the older style 5-pin DIN connector, you must purchase adapters in 
order to use the wedge.  These adapters should be available at most computer stores. 
Many laptops have a port on them that looks like a keyboard or mouse port.  You can plug 
a mouse or keyboard into one of these laptop ports and the mouse or keyboard will work 
just fine.  However, if you plug the wedge into one of these laptop ports, the wedge 
probably will not work.  These laptop ports are not standard keyboard ports and in order to 
use this laptop port with WedgeLink HW, you must also have a keyboard plugged into the 
wedge.  When using the wedge with a laptop, we recommend you use a USB to PS/2 
adapter as described below. 

Connecting the WedgeLink HW to a USB Port 
The easiest way to connect the wedge to your PC or laptop is to use a USB to PS/2 
adapter.  These USB adapters can be plugged into a USB port without turning off your 
computer.  When using the wedge with a laptop, this may be the only way you can connect 
the wedge.  This USB adapter is not included with the WedgeLink HW, but is available from 
MicroRidge Systems.  Refer to the Accessories section on page 15 for more information. 
If you plug one of these USB adapters into a computer running Windows 2000 or XP, the 
computer should recognize the adapter without loading any software.  If you plug the USB 
adapter into a Windows 98 computer, you may need the Windows installation disk to install 
the required drivers. 

Devices that Require the RTS Handshake to be Low 
Some serial devices require the RTS handshake (pin 7) to be low (-5 volts) rather than high 
(+ 5 volts).  One of these devices is a Fowler/Sylvac gage that used the Sylvac duplex 
cable.  To set the RTS handshake line low, follow the steps outlined below.  The factory 
default for the RTS line is high. 

1. Remove the top cover of the WedgeLink HW and carefully disconnect the read 
button connector from the main circuit board. 

2. Locate the RTS jumper and move it to the -V RTS position.  This jumper is located 
close to the DB9F connector. 

3. Replace the read button connector and the top cover. 
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Setup Program 

 
 
To modify items such as data format, read switch operation, parsing, etc., you must use the 
WedgeLink HW setup program.  This program is included on the CD that was shipped with 
the WedgeLink HW.  To install this program, insert the CD into your drive and follow the 
instructions on the screen.  If the CD does not automatically start, double-click the Intro.htm 
file on the CD. 
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To use the setup program to transfer a new configuration to the WedgeLink HW you must 
do the following. 

• Connect the WedgeLink HW to a keyboard port or USB (using the USB to PS/2 
adapter) port. 

• Connect the 9-pin serial port on the back of the WedgeLink HW to a serial port on 
your PC.  A 9-pin serial cable was provided with the WedgeLink HW.  If your PC or 
laptop does not have a serial port, refer to the topic below My computer does not have 
a serial port. 

• Start the setup program and make the desired changes. 

• Send the new configuration to the WedgeLink HW. 
 

Setup Program Operation 
The operation of the WedgeLink HW setup program is quite simple.  Select or unselect the 
desired features and send the updated configuration to the WedgeLink HW.  You can also 
read the current configuration from the WedgeLink HW.  You should also save the 
configuration to a file so that you can recall the configuration.  Most of the operation of the 
program is controlled via the toolbar buttons.  Basic help information is also available within 
the program. 
Typically when using a prefix or suffix string you will want to include a control character 
such as a Tab within the string.  Be sure to enter the control characters (Tab, BkSp, CR 
and Esc) in the proper format.  Refer to ASCII & Hex Characters on page 21 for more 
information. 
When configuring a command to be sent to your serial device, you may need to specify a 
control or extended character.  Refer to ASCII & Hex Characters on page 21 for information 
on how to enter these special characters. 

Toolbar Buttons 

 Start a new file and reset all values to the defaults. 

 Open an existing file.  The file extension for a WedgeLink HW setup file is .wsm. 

 Save the current setup to a file. 

 Find the WedgeLink HW connected to the computer.  This toolbar button 
performs the same function as the Find WedgeLink button in the Connection 
status section.  The WedgeLink HW must be connected to a serial port.  The 
serial ports that are checked for a WedgeLink HW can be changed in the 
Setup/Available Serial Ports menu item. 

 Reset all of the parameters to the default values. 
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 Load the ComTestSerial communications test program.  Refer to page 17 for 
more details. 

 Send the setup parameters to the WedgeLink HW.  After the WedgeLink HW 
receives the parameters it will blink the LED 5 times. 

 Read the setup parameters currently stored in the WedgeLink HW. 

 Show the help dialog. 

My Computer Does Not Have a Serial Port 
Some of the computers that are being sold today do not contain any RS232 serial ports.  If 
your computer does not have any serial ports, it will have several USB ports.  You will need 
to obtain a USB to serial converter cable.  This cable will convert one of your USB ports to 
a serial port.  These USB to serial cables are available directly from MicroRidge at a very 
reasonable price.  Refer to page 15 for more information. 
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Accessories 
 
 
The following accessories may be useful when using the WedgeLink HW wedge.  All of 
these accessories are available directly from MicroRidge Systems.  Visit our Accessories 
Store at www.microridge.com/accessories.htm or give us a call. 
 
 

 

 
USB to PS/2 Adapter (P/N: USB-PS2)  
Use this adapter to connect the WedgeLink HW to a USB 
port. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
USB to Serial Cable (P/N: USB-1SP-6)  
Use this cable to convert one of your USB ports to an 
RS232 serial port. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Hand Switch (P/N: HNDSW-MPLG)  
Hand held remote read switch for initiating a gage 
reading. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Foot Switch (P/N: FTSW-MPLG)  
Remote foot switch for initiating a gage reading. 
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ComTestSerial Communications Test Program 
 
 
A serial communications test program is included on the CD shipped with WedgeLink HW.  
This test program is much easier to use than the HyperTerminal (hypertrm.exe) included 

with Windows.  To run this test program click the    toolbar button on the WedgeLink HW 
setup program. 
This program would typically be used to test WedgeLink HW when it is being used in the 
interface mode. 
 

 
 

Computer Commands 
The WedgeLink HW can be controlled with a set of computer commands.  You should test 
these commands with ComTestSerial so that you fully understand the response and the 
format of the response. 
The user commands consist of a start character and one or more command characters.  
The start character can be the Esc or < character.  A carriage return (enter key) is not 
required at the end of any of the commands.  If you send an invalid command, the 
command will be discarded by the WedgeLink HW. 
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The following commands can be upper or lower case. 
<K Enable keyboard wedge mode (send data via keyboard to PC).  
<H Enable host computer mode (send data via serial port to host PC). 

<L Turn the LED on for 50 milliseconds (msec). 
<V Version information. 
<W Warm start.  WedgeLink HW will restart as though it was just powered up.  The 

LED will blink 5 time. 
<Z Cold start.  All of the parameters will be reset to the default values.  The LED will 

blink 5 times, hold steady for several seconds and then blink rapidly several 
times. 

<* Copyright information. 
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Firmware Updates 
 
 
The firmware in the WedgeLink HW can be updated via the serial port on the back of the 
WedgeLink HW.  If firmware updates are available, they are posted on the MicroRidge web 
site at www.microridge.com/downloads.htm. 

To update the firmware, download the update, and run the file to install the program and 
new firmware files on your PC.  If you select the default installation, the software will be 
installed in C:\WedgeLink_HW_Firmware.  Connect the WedgeLink HW to your keyboard 
and serial ports.  Remember, you can also use a USB to PS/2 adapter to make the 
connection to your keyboard port.  Run the WedgeLink_HW_Update program and follow 
the instructions shown in the program.  To remove the update software from your PC, 
simply delete the folder where the update software was installed. 
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ASCII & Hex Characters 
 
 
The ASCII character set consists of 256 characters.  Each character is assigned a number 
from 0 to 255.  Most of the characters on a keyboard fall in the character number range of 
32 to 126.  A few of the keyboard characters (Esc, Enter, Backspace and Tab) fall in the 
number range of 0 to 31 and are referred to as control characters.  The only characters that 
can be sent form the WedgeLink HW are the 4 control characters described above and the 
characters in the 32 to 126 number range. 
If you need to enter a control character in the setup program, you must enter this character 
with brackets.  An example of how to enter each of the control characters is shown below.  
These control characters can be entered with the description or the hex format.  When you 
leave the field, the control characters will be changed to the description format (ie: {CR}, 
{Esc}, etc.).  The entry is not case sensitive.  Therefore  {cr} or {Cr} or {\XOD} all will be 
displayed as {CR} when the input focus leaves the field. 

• Backspace:  {BkSp}  or  {\x08} 

• Tab:  {Tab}  or  {\x09} 

• Carriage return or Enter:  {CR}  or  {\x0d} 

• Escape:  {Esc}  or  {\x1b} 

Keyboard keys such as the Cursor keys, Home, End, Page Up, Page Down, etc. are not 
represented by a single ASCII character code and are not supported by WedgeLink HW. 

Character Table 
The table below shows the ASCII character table.  The characters in normal type can be 
sent by WedgeLink HW to your PC.  The characters in italic and gray background can only 
be used in commands sent to your serial device. 
 

Description ASCII Hex 

NUL 0 \x00 

SOH 1 \x01 

STX 2 \x02 

ETX 3 \x03 

EOT 4 \x04 

ENQ 5 \x05 

ACK 6 \x06 

BEL 7 \x07 

BkSp 8 \x08 

Tab 9 \x09 

LF 10 \x0a 
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Description ASCII Hex 
VT 11 \x0b 

FF 12 \x0c 

CR 13 \x0d 

SO 14 \x0e 

SI 15 \x0f 

DLE 16 \x10 

XON 17 \x11 

DC2 18 \x12 

XOFF 19 \x13 

DC4 20 \x14 

NAK 21 \x15 

SYN 22 \x16 

ETB 23 \x17 

CAN 24 \x18 

EM 25 \x19 

EOF 26 \x1a 

Esc 27 \x1b 

FS 28 \x1c 

GS 29 \x1d 

RS 30 \x1e 

US 31 \x1f 

Space 32 \x20 

! 33 \x21 

“ 34 \x22 

# 35 \x23 

$ 36 \x24 

% 37 \x25 

& 38 \x26 

‘ 39 \x27 

( 40 \x28 

) 41 \x29 

* 42 \x2a 

+ 43 \x2b 

, 44 \x2c 

- 45 \x2d 
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Description ASCII Hex 

. 46 \x2e 

/ 47 \x2f 

0 48 \x30 

1 49 \x31 

2 50 \x32 

3 51 \x33 

4 52 \x34 

5 53 \x35 

6 54 \x36 

7 55 \x37 

8 56 \x38 

9 57 \x39 

: 58 \x3a 

; 58 \x3b 

< 60 \x3c 

= 61 \x3d 

> 62 \x3e 

? 63 \x3f 

@ 64 \x40 

A 65 \x41 

B 66 \x42 

C 67 \x43 

D 68 \x44 

E 69 \x45 

F 70 \x46 

G 71 \x47 

H 72 \x48 

I 73 \x49 

J 74 \x4a 

K 75 \x4b 

L 76 \x4c 

M 77 \x4d 

N 78 \x4e 

O 79 \x4f 

P 80 \x50 
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Description ASCII Hex 

Q 81 \x51 

R 82 \x52 

S 83 \x53 

T 84 \x54 

U 85 \x55 

V 86 \x56 

W 87 \x57 

X 88 \x58 

Y 89 \x59 

Z 90 \x5a 

[ 91 \x5b 

\ 92 \x5c 

] 93 \x5d 

^ 94 \x5e 

_ 95 \x5f 

` 96 \x60 

A 97 \x61 

B 98 \x62 

C 99 \x63 

D 100 \x64 

E 101 \x65 

F 102 \x66 

G 103 \x67 

H 104 \x68 

I 105 \x69 

J 106 \x6a 

K 107 \x6b 

L 108 \x6c 

M 109 \x6d 

N 110 \x6e 

O 111 \x6f 

P 112 \x70 

Q 113 \x71 

R 114 \x72 

S 115 \x73 
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Description ASCII Hex 

T 116 \x74 

U 117 \x75 

V 118 \x76 

W 119 \x77 

X 120 \x78 

Y 121 \x79 

Z 122 \x7a 

{ 123 \x7b 

| 124 \x7c 

} 125 \x7d 

~ 126 \x7e 

Extended 
characters 

127 to 255 \x7f  to  \xff 
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Sales & Technical Support 
 

About MicroRidge 
MicroRidge designs and builds hardware and software solutions for RS232 and network 
data acquisition. We offer a full range of interfaces that support digital gages (calipers, 
micrometers, digital indicators, etc.) and RS232 devices.  Hardware products include our 
family of GageWay and MPX gage interfaces and multiplexers.  Our WedgeLink family 
includes software and hardware keyboard wedges. 

Contact Information 
MicroRidge provides full technical support for the WedgeLink HW and all of the MicroRidge 
data acquisition products.  If you are having problems or need more information, do not 
hesitate to contact us. 
 Phone: 
 Sales 541-593-3500 
 Support 541-593-1656 
 Main Office 541-593-1656 
 Fax 541-593-5652 

 Email: 
 Sales sales@microridge.com 
 Support support@microridge.com 
 Info info@microridge.com 

 Mailing Address: 
 MicroRidge Systems, Inc. 
 PO Box 3249 
 Sunriver, OR  97707-0249 

 Shipping Address: 
 MicroRidge Systems, Inc. 
 56888 Enterprise Drive 
 Sunriver, OR  97707-0249 

Note: There is no mail delivery to the shipping.  This address should only be used 
for delivery services such as UPS, FedEx, etc. 

 Web: www.microridge.com 


